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bility. Bag to Nature conforms to all BPI and USCC
criteria, we are also certified
by Cedar Grove compost facility and tested twice a year
by an independent lab. Bag to
Nature is used in hundreds of
compost collection programs
across North America.”
Confusion may exist in
that trash bags are sold that
are made from 100% recycled
plastic, not intended for composting nor labled as such.
Mr. Maybury should
spend some time educating
himself prior to sending out a
“wakeup call.” Oh, by the way,
Recology never responded to
my email inquiry which provided the above information.
Joseph Conroy
East Fairway Park

More on compostable bags
Editor:
In reference to John Maybury’s column in the section
on Compost Bags, he is only
partially right. Compostable
bags are acceptable in the
compost bins by many agencies, including Recology of
San Mateo. Recology of the
Coast doesn’t accept them
because the dump where
they take the compost doesn’t
accept them. The dump feels
that they break down at a different rate than other compost. So, move just about
anywhere else, and your compostable bags are just fine.
Mary Ann Plumb
Linda Mar

Crazy drivers
Editor:
Obviously, there are always problems driving on
Highway 1 in and through
Pacifica, heading both North
and South. For anyone who
tries to patronize a business
along the route between
Reina del Mar and Crespi
Drive, it’s always an adventure (not a good one). I refer
to those brave souls, including myself, who dare to drive

along Highway 1 on the East
side and who seek to bring
their beloved animal companions to the Pacifica Pet
Hospital. If you are seeking
to slow down (please don’t
forget to signal!) and turn
into the parking lot outside
PPH, make sure your will is
in order and your loved ones
know what to do in case of
your sudden demise because
you have every chance of being eliminated by a crazed
distracted driver, as usual
in a hurry, who rear-ended
you thinking, “How dare
you get in my way and slow
me down!!” At PPH, there
is limited parking for faithful clients and their owners.
However, there is a totally vacant single-story office building adjacent to the hospital. It
has been vacant (yes, another
in the long list of eyesores for
Pacifica) for quite a while,
and there are no signs of anyone moving in anytime soon.
There are parking spaces
(maybe 6 or 8) available in
front of this empty building.
Maybe I am wrong, but, if I
were the owner of a totally
vacant building, I would try
to make my parking spaces
available until such time as
my building would be in use
again. However, in this case,
the mysterious owner(s) put
up yet another fence, cutting
off some valuable space which
would really help others out.
Would the mysterious owner
please come forward and give
us a little slack and consideration at least for now? Not
very likely.
Rev. Piers Lahey
Daly City

Re: BioBags
Editor:
Thank you John for
checking with Recology’s
Chris Porter as I did. I got a
different answer along with
“brown paper bags only”
from someone else regarding biodegradable bags. The
BioBags would get caught on
their sorting/moving tables.
I had called asking if I could
get a compost pail I had seen
a neighbor using to work with
my new BioBags I purchased
at Costco. BTW: No compost
pail available.

Now some of what is
on the box “BioBag - Food
Waste Collection Bags Certified Compostable”
“BioBags are approved by
the San Francisco Department of the Environment for
their food waste collection
programs.”
“BioBags are approved by
King County Solid Waste Department for their food waste
collection programs.”
“This certification assures
that BioBag products meet
the specifications found in
ASTM D6400 and will compost rapidly and safely when
placed in a municipal or commercial composting facility.”
“BioBag products are
made from starches derived
from plants, vegetable oils,
and the world’s first patented compostable polymer.
No polyethylene is used in
the production process. We
are fully certified by the
Biodegradable Products Institute (BPI) and meet the
requirements of California
law regarding environmental
claims of plastic bag manufacturers.”
“(This is a USA product)”
Check out their website
for more info: www.biobagusa.com
Facts & FAQ’s: http://
www.biobagusa.com/biodegradable-bags.html
About the material Mater-Bi - What is it? http://
www.biobagusa.com/mater_
bi.htm
A brown bag cannot hold
your green waste from the
kitchen to your outside container without falling apart,
especially when you have
“wet” greens. Think of the
Glad garbage bag commercial. I don’t want that kind of
mess to clean up.
Tell me why we cannot
use these BioBags? San Francisco outlawed plastic bags
but allows these special bags
in their compostable waste
collection.
Lori Fisher
Vallemar

Coastal 5K
Fun Run
Editor:
The Pacifica

By the numbers…
“Hey Lisa, I was going
through my files the other day
looking at some of the fairly recent news articles I would like
to share with our customers.
Ya think they would be interested in these? And I’ll even do
it by the numbers…”

showed a complete lack of
common sense by decided to
hold the hearing on the same
day as when the Supreme
Court was deciding on one
of the most controversial and
divisive issues in decades…
ObamaCare
“So is this why we send the
0 - The amount of atten- folks we have on both sides of
tion given to the House’s con- theaisletorepresentus?Here’s
tempt of Congress charge some more to consider...”
levied at Attorney General
Eric Holder. This was over
1 - Number of U.S. Suthe Justice Department’s de- preme Court Constitutionalcision to withhold documents ists who single-handily prerelated to the failed Fast and vented a stake from being
Furious gunwalking opera- driven through the “heart”
tion. The mostly partisan vote of ObamaCare. Thank you
was 255 to 67 in favor, which Chief Justice John Roberts.
included 17 Democrats. The You are officially off the Cimo
Republicans, for whatever Christmas Card List.
reason and only God knows,
3 - Number of Democrat

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
Make Your Own Compost/Recycle Liner
Thanks to Larry Rosenstein for sharing this useful
item from an SF Gate reader: “I am a lazy and inconsistent recycler and worry about my carbon footprint
only when I’m in the market for new shoes. Like most
San Franciscans, I have the requisite green recycling
bucket under my sink though am never quite sure how
to line it. I know I can buy mass-produced biodegradable liner bags, but buying something simply to recycle
it seems backwards.” In honor of Earth Day, we offer
an alternative in this simple origami project using
The Chronicle, which is 100 percent compostable and
printed with nontoxic ink.
1. Open up the paper, remove and recycle the inside
pages. Make a right triangle by folding the bottom left
corner to the top edge, flattening the fold. Cut off and
recycle the extra piece. Position the triangle, so the fold
is at the bottom.
2. Separate the layers at the top of the triangle and
bring one side down to the bottom edge. Make a crease;
unfold. This crease will be your guideline.
3. Bring the bottom left-hand corner to the right edge,
aligning it with the crease. Flatten the fold.
4. Fold the right-hand corner to the left side. Flatten
the fold.
5. Separate the layers of newspaper at the top. Fold one
side down, pressing to flatten.
6. Turn the container over and repeat.
7. Open the completed container and adjust to fit your
countertop bin. For a stronger liner, double up on the
newspaper.
(Earth Day Origami, SF Gate, April 22, 2012)

Calif. Spurns French Bullet Train Idea
French railway SNCF recommended that California
build its proposed high-speed rail line along the Interstate 5 corridor and partner with SNCF or another for-

Center’s first ever Coastal 5K
Family Fun Run & Festival is
THIS Saturday, Aug. 25, at
Ingrid B. Lacy Middle School.
All proceeds from the Coastal
5K benefit the PRC and help
us continue to be neighbors
helping neighbors, providing
food, housing assistance, and
basic needs to the most vulnerable members of our community. The Coastal 5K Fun
Run begins at 9 a.m. and the
Festival ends at 2 p.m.
Not a runner? Then walk
the course. Have babies, toddlers, or children under 10?
Enter the Stroller Division.
Or, have a pet that runs or
walks with you? Sign up for
the Pet Division. The course
runs alongside the Pacific
Ocean on paved walking
paths and off-road dirt trails
and ends near the Pacifica
Pier. Adult pre-registration
is $25. Day of the Race Registration is $30. Registration
is $10 for youths 11-17, and
free for children 10 and under. Coastal 5K T-shirts and
goodie bags are included
with paid registration. Runners and walkers of all levels
are welcome. Register before
August 25th at http://www.
active.com/5k-race/pacificaca/coastal-5k-family-fun-runand-festival-2012.
After you cross the finish
line, walk over to the Festival
at IBL to pick up your T-shirt,
enjoy live music by Ian & the
Humpbacks and Snarky Cats,
Kids Races (ages 5-10) and a
Diaper Dash (ages 2-4), face
painting, local vendors and
nonprofits, vendors from the
sports and fitness industry,
and more. Admission to the
Festival is FREE and everyone is welcome.
For more information
about the Coastal 5K and
the Pacifica Resource Center, please visit www.pacresourcecenter.org or find us
on Facebook. Hope you’ll join
us for a great day of fun, freshair and exercise, all benefiting a great cause!
Let the Games Begin!
Cathy Sweetman
Advisory Board Vice
President
Pacifica Resource Center

Resource

Frank’s Salon
Frank “Antoine” Cimo

Mayors (Chicago Mayor
Rahm Emanuel, Boston
Mayor Thomas Menino and
San Francisco’s very own,
Edwin Lee) who had a problem over traditional marriage
comments made by ChickFil-A’s CEO Dan Cathy. Mr.
Lee, noting that the closest
fast food restaurant was 40
miles away, strongly advised:
“…they not try to come any
closer.”
“Gee, I am so confused
Lisa. I thought it was the Democrats who are suppose to be
the party of tolerance?”

21 - Number of new taxes
that will be imposed on those
Americans making under
$250,000 once ObamaCare
is fully implemented (Source:

Americans for Tax Reform)
“Yeah, Lisa, I wonder how
our customers feel about those
things. As a conservative,
here’s just a few of the things
I’m doing…”

100 - Amount paid by
Frank’s Salon to purchase a
gift certificate from ChickFil-A and will be driving to
Fairfield, CA this weekend
with a friend to enjoy it. Anyone care to join us?
400

- Amount donated
by Frank’s Salon to the Romney campaign on Thursday,
June 28, exactly three hours
after the Supremes made
their decision to uphold President Obama’s HealthCare
reform (See# 1).

eign firm to hold down costs. But the state turned them
down, despite SNCF’s long experience with successful
TGV bullet trains. California instead contracted with
New York’s Parsons Brinckerhoff engineering firm
to build the $68 billion line along the Central Valley’s
Highway 99 corridor, a route that critics deride as “the
train to nowhere.” Japan, another experienced builder
and operator of high-speed railroads, joined France in
walking away from the California project. Both countries initially were interested in participating in the
project, but both abandoned it as the wrong plan in the
wrong place at the wrong time. For more background
on this latest Jerry Brown boondoggle see the excellent
story by Dan Weikel and Ralph Vartabedian in the Los
Angeles Times, July 9, 2012 (latimes.com).

Who’s Your Local Good Guy?
Last week I asked you to nominate your favorite local
merchant on the basis of good service and products.
Here are a couple of nominations:
•Dave “Frogman” Cohn likes Sonny’s Pizza at 1780
Francisco in Sharp Park across from City Hall. Dave
says the garlic bread and ravioli are especially good,
and they deliver.
•Jeff Bagshaw likes Aaron Schlieve’s Florey’s Book Co.
on Palmetto in Sharp Park just up the street from the
public library. Jeff says that Aaron “goes out of his way
to find obscure cookbooks for me, and is friendly and
generous to kids I see in there.”

The Compost Chronicles
Last week, after running Recology manager Chris
Porter’s clarification on so-called compostable/biodegradable paper bags, I got an interesting email from
reader Lori Fisher, a Pacifica resident: “Checking with
Recology, I got a different answer from someone else
regarding biodegradable bags: BioBags (biobagusa.
com) would get caught on their sorting/moving tables.
I had called asking if I could get a compost pail I had
seen a neighbor using to work with my new BioBags I
purchased at Costco. BTW: No compost pail is available. Now some of what is on the box of BioBags -- Food
Waste Collection Bags Certified Compostable: ‘BioBags
are approved by the San Francisco Department of the
Environment for their food waste collection programs…

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica

Our Mayor
Pete
Editor:
Pete,onIan Butlers’ Wavelength show you claimed
to take your job as Pacifica
Mayor very seriously. Pete, a
serious Mayor attends council meetings!
Pacifica is in for a financial
fight that may lead to bankruptcy. After the financial disaster you and your “friends”
caused to the city budget,
the lack of revenue producing projects, shrinking staff,
low employee moral, and
depleted reserves, the City Of

Pacifica could face Chapter 9
Municipal Bankruptcy.
I know you have a way
of kicking the can down the
road, and you will leave the
tough votes up to the next
council. Your stay on council
will go down as a complete
and total failure. Your legacy
in Pacifica will be put in history as the man who engineered the bankruptcy of the
town. Pacifica, you deserve
much better. Let’s all try to
never let the council be overrun with these self-serving
rank amateurs that caused
this financial destruction.
Jim Alex
Park Pacifica

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
You are on a roll, Aries, and now it is just a matter of maintaining the momentum for a few more days. Don’t let anyone slow
you down this week.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, there are many opportunities within your reach, but
you are not sure which way to go. Seek advice from Sagittarius
when you get a spare moment.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Others can see you haven’t been yourself lately, Gemini. So
relax and take a break from something that’s been bothering
you, and you will return to being your old self. You won’t be
disappointed.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Now is not the time for dawdling, Cancer. You have a full plate
of things to tackle and it seems like the hours will be slipping
away. Recharge and get focused.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, don’t let anyone discourage you when tackling a big
project. As you have proven time and again, you simply need to
establish a goal and your efforts will help you achieve it.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, though you may not know where your path will lead
this week, you are deeply aware that an adventure is in store.
Take some time to prepare your mind and body.
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, no one will know who you truly are unless you share a
few secrets. You don’t have to give everything away, but allow
others in by sharing some personal information.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, though you don’t shy away from challenges, you do
know when to pick your battles. When something inconsequential comes up this week, let it pass.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, when a past conflict resurfaces this week, push it
aside because that is ancient history. It is better to focus on the
positive things that are in store for you.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, when you love someone, it can be difficult to step
aside and let this person make his or her own choices. But this
is what you have to do for lessons to be learned.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Your eyes are bigger than your stomach at work this week,
Aquarius. Delegate some tasks so everything goes smoothly
and your project is completed on time.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Learning from your weaknesses can help you to grow stronger,
Pisces. Accept a challenge that is presented this week, even if it
scares you.

Famous Birthdays
SEPTEMBER 2
Salma Hayek, Actress (46)

SEPTEMBER 6
Jeff Foxworthy, Comic (54)

SEPTEMBER 3
Shaun White, Actress (26)

SEPTEMBER 7
Corbin Bernsen, Actor (58)

SEPTEMBER 4
SEPTEMBER 8
Beyonce Knowles, Singer (31) Pink, Singer (33)
SEPTEMBER 5
Michael Keaton, Actor (61)

BioBags are approved by King County Solid Waste
Department for their food waste collection programs…This certification assures that BioBag products
meet the specifications found in ASTM D6400 and will
compost rapidly & safely when placed in a municipal or
commercial composting facility…BioBag products are
made from starches derived from plants, vegetable oils,
and the world’s first patented compostable polymer. No
polyethylene is used in the production process. We are
fully certified by the Biodegradable Products Institute
(BPI) and meet the requirements of California law
regarding environmental claims of plastic bag manufacturers. (This is a USA product.)’ A brown bag cannot
hold your green waste from the kitchen to your outside
container without falling apart, especially when you
have “wet” greens. Think of the Glad garbage bag commercial. I don’t want that kind of mess to clean up. Tell
me why we cannot use these BioBags. San Francisco
outlawed plastic bags but allows these special bags
in its compostable waste collection.” (Juan Mayburrito just doubles his compost bags, which are ordinary
brown-paper sandwich sacks from Costco. For more
suggestions and research, see the composting stories
and comments on PacificaRiptide.com.)

True Norse
Viking vocabulary contributions to the English language include the following words: balderdash, oaf, angry, inkling, flaunt, dregs, vole, glitter, anger, berserk,
Hell, irk, rotten, ugly, troll.
(Ben Schott, miscellanies.info)

Swami Sez
“I offer my opponents a bargain: If they will stop telling
lies about us, I will stop telling the truth about them.”
(Adlai Stevenson, presidential campaign speech, 1952)

Mayburritoville
•Copyediting: Goofbuster.com
•Blogging: PacificaRiptide.com
•Meandering: LomaPrieta.SierraClub.org
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

